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Kremlin names
defense chief

the defense ministry job in
1967 when Grechko was
selected and has been linked
with the military establish-
ment throught hiscareer.

For the past several years
he has been the civilian
overseer of the Soviet defense
industry in his capacity as a
member of the Communist
party secretariat. Among the
Western experts he has a
reputation as an ultra-
efficient organizer.

“Efficiency is the one
thing about him that is really
notable,” one expert said.

“He is a man who can
produce well-made arms
when the Kremlin wants
them. You can see that by the
improved quality of weapons
in this country in recent
years.”

Ustinov also has had
connections with the Soviet
space program, especially in
the development of rocket
technology, and was awarded
a Hammer and Sickle gold
medal for that work in 1961.

MOSCOW (UPI) The
Kremlin yesterday named
Dmitri F. Ustinov, a hardline
arms industry expert, to
replace Marshal Andrei A.
Grechko as the Soviet Union’s
defense minister.

described as a surprising
choice, the 67-year-old
Ustinov was selected ahead of
two of Grechko’s deputies,

'

both serving military men.
Elevated just last month to

a job on the ruling Politburo,
Ustinov was considered for

The surprise appointment
came only hours after the topIn what Western experts

Nuclear
.The Breazeale Nuclear tain heart diseases

Reactor facility on campus Other developments include
will hold an open house from techniques for monitoring en-
-10 a.m. to 3 p.m. tomorrow. vironmental pollution, air-

Visitors will have a first- born pollution and radioactive
hand look at the one- emissions from nuclear
megawatt research reactor plants,
in operation. The pool housing Geisler said the University’s
and reactor core can also be first reactor was put into op-
examined. Explanations of eration in 1955 ■after William
nuclear fission and reactor M. Breazeale came from Oak
operation will be given as Ridge, Tenn., to design
visitors observe the control the reactor. Breazeale was
room and the reactor also the first professor of,
operators. nuclear engineering at the

Other facilities such as the Universityfrom 1952to 1959.
hot cells, the cobalt-60 pool, The reactor core installed
the neutron • activation then was replaced about 11
analysis laboratory and the years ago by the current one,
radiographic techniques Geisler said,
laboratory can also be seen. Geisler said the facility ac-

George Geisler, research cepts visitors anytime, not
associate of nuclear just during the annual open
engineering, said that the house.
facility is not a power reactor, Career information will be
but is used for training pur- available to high school and //1/,,/,/aa.' i/laiAfposes and research. commonwealth campus I\IUCIGdr VIGvV

Research projects on students. Transportation will
display will include the new be provided every half-hour
imaging techniques using x- from the parking lot behind
rays and gamma rays and Mechanical Engineering
neutrons used to detect cer- Building to the reactor.
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f Spaghetti with Clam Sauce $3.25

Spaghetti with Fried Pepper Sauce .... $2.65
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Soviet leadership, led by a
weeping party secretary
Leonid I. Brezhnev, paid final
tribute to Grechko, the man
who built' Russia’s modern
military might in nine years

. as defense minister.
Grechko died unexpectedly

Monday of a heart attack at
age 72.

Ustinov was one of the
eulogists at Grechko’sfuneral
and was the man who placed
the late defense minister’s
ashes in a niche in the
Kremlin wall.

reactor facilities to be displayed

Students' from Penn-Cambria High School flank
Bob Totenbier, Breazeale Nuclear Reactor super-
visor and chief of operations, during a tour of the
University’s facility.
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M Election of 1976-77 officers for
£ Anthropology Promotion
£ & Enrichment Sodality

SUMMER STARTS
at SHALIMAR
WITH NATURAL
COTTONSM Monday, May 3,1976 7:30p.m.

“j z ; ;
: 206 Chambers Building

■yC All interestedpersons are welcome to attend and become members. ■
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M The Brothers ofBeta Sigma Beta ||
|| at 255 E. Fairmount Ave. are having an

| Open Regatta Party Jjjitij tonight, beginning at 9:00. There will be mixed drinks fj|
and Mich on tap. Plenty for everybody. Bring a friend and ||

M hope to see you there. p

All our imported halters,
blouses, and shirtsare
handloomedfrom
100% natural cotton.

Cotton clothing from
India will keep you
looking very cool.

House of Sh«
130 Calder Alley
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Album prices drop §
Prices on popular LP’s in State College’s forced down record prices inState College#

record stores havedropped in the last three other major record stores, according to em-
months due to the entry of an undercutting ployees of Discount Records and The Re:
competitor. oord Bar.
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The following is a price survey'of the

The new store, Schoolkids' Records, has major local Record stores taken this week/'"been selling the Plastic discs for $3.99 apiece The albums are the top selling ones in order’
since moving in on February4. according to the May 1, 1976 issue of Bill- ;

These relatively low prices have, in turn, board magazine:

LP Discount Murphy’s The Record The Record Schoolkids 1
Records Bar Ranch - Records’: .

1. Ded Zeppelin 3.99 4.33
,

3.99 3.99 3.99 : - i
“Presence” '

. I
2. ‘ “Wings” at the Speed 4.99 4.33 3.99 3.99

.
3.99 -

ofSound ' ’•

3. Eagles “Their' 4.99 ■ - 4.33 " 3.99 4.69 ' 3.99 "!

GreatestHits” ’ i"
4. Queen “A NightAt 4.99 . 4.33 4.99 3.99 ‘ 3.99kho;

TheOpera” • -

' 1
5. Johnnie Taylor 3.99 4.33 3.99 4.69 3.99*rt-r

“Eargasm”
'

-

6. Peter Frampton 5.59 - 5.99 4.99 4.99 t;i '‘

“Frampton Comes "■ 1
Alive”

7. Marvin Gaye“lWant 4.99 4.33 3.99 4.69 3.99 !'

You”
8. Fleetwood Mac - 4.33 4.99 m 4.69 1 3.99
9. The Captain & 4.99 4.33 3.99

Tennille“Songof Joy”
10. Robin Trower “Live” 5.67 4.33 3.99 4.69 3.99
11. Brass Construction 5.67 - 3.99 - 3.99
12. Kiss “Destroyer” ' 4.29 4.33 3.99 3.99 3.99
13. BobDylan “Desire” 4.99 4.33 4.99 4.69 3.99
14. Olivia Newton John ' 4.99 4.33 4.99 - 3.99 '

“Come On Over” , ,

15. Gary Wright “The 4.99 4.33 3.99 3.99
• DreamWeaver”
16. Bad Company “Run • , 3.99 4.33 4.99 3.99 3.99

With The Pack”
17. Doobie Brothers 4.99 4.33 3.99 3.99 3.99 1

“Takin’ ItTo The -
. . ;

Streets” • • 1
18. Diana Ross 4.99 4.33 - - 3.99 ' 1
19. Brothers Johnson -

- 4.99 - 3.99 t
“Look Out for No. 1”

20. Santana "Amigos,” 3.99 - 3.99 3.99 3.99 '
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FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL

24 hours a day drug & alcohol,.
crisjs information & dispatch hotjine

information & referral

237-5855
236 A South Allen St.
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by people /


